ANNOUNCING
KID’S COLLEGE ENHANCEMENTS
2009-10 SCHOOL YEAR
Birmingham, AL – July 14, 2009 – Learning Through Sports (LTS) is excited to announce
several new enhancements to its Kid’s College® online educational software program for the
upcoming school year. New features scheduled for release in 2009-10 include a new interface,
new skateboarding and hockey games, server upgrades and faster report generation. Students and
teachers alike will benefit from an improved user experience in the Kid’s College Learning
System, which uniquely combines adaptive, virtual Math and Reading curriculum with engaging
sports video games to motivate today’s digital students.
Check out these new Kid’s College enhancements in 2009-10:
•

New Interface to Boost Student Experience
A new and visually improved user interface will transform Kid’s College into an indoor
sports arena. Animated loudspeakers and rotating graphic displays transport students into
the center of the action, upping their excitement to compete. The new look and feel
provides a more engaging Kid’s College experience than ever before.

•

Two New Games! Skateboarding and Hockey
Kid’s College is adding two increasingly popular sports. And, teachers now have the
ability to customize the time allowed for each sport turn by individual student. Select
“Edit Student Info” on the Class Roster tab in the Classroom Management System.

•

New Server Upgrades Ensure High System Responsiveness
Kid’s College servers continue to support multiple simultaneous users in your classroom.

•

New Reporting and Curriculum Optimizations
Available Now:
 The Executive Reporting Warehouse for conveniently viewing all your Executive
Reports stored in one place, online. To access, click the new “Get Executive Reports”
button on the Reports tab in the Classroom Management System.
 Easily Set Curriculum for an Entire Class. Select the new “Set All Students to
Class Default” button on the Curriculum tab in the Classroom Management System.
Coming Soon:
 Faster Report Generation

For more information, call toll free (866) 552-9192 or visit .learningthroughsports.com.

About Learning Through Sports
Learning Through Sports is one of the fastest growing publishers of virtual K-12 educational
solutions, employing the unique approach of combining athletics and digital games with
academics to heighten motivation in today's students, who demand an engaging learning
experience. LTS solutions include Kid’s College® adaptive, standards-aligned Math and
Literacy intervention, STAR Sportsmanship™ Sportsmanship, Character Education and
Steroid/Drug Prevention, and the STAR Mentors program offering professional and collegiate
mentors in your school. The Educational Athletics Program combines all three solutions and has
yielded unprecedented results in improving test scores and behavior in the classrooms and on the
playing fields. Media contact: afrith@learningthroughsports.com.
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